
Waikareao Estuary Scavenger Hunt  

Direction: from Waihi Road toward Maxwells Road 

Using the map, find the answers to the clues below and go in the draw to win prizes! 

 

1. On a blue sign is an important message for you to remember when you’re riding your bike. 

What is it? 

2. Motuopae Island, in the middle of the estuary, belongs to Ngai Tamarawaho of Huria, Judea Pa 

and is actually a burial ground. What year was the rock that faces out to the island unveiled? 

3. These fields are home to the Judea Rugby Club – how many goalposts can you count? 

4. The area around the estuary is home to many other animals including cows – can you spot 

some? How many can you see?  

5. On the railing of the wooden lookout is an important sign about the estuary, and the plants and 

animals that call it home. Name three types of fish that live here. 

6. There is a beautiful spot to stop for a rest just after you reach the ‘Goods Road’ sign. Take a 

break to check out the view and count the number of wooden slats that make up the bench 

seat. How many are there?  

7. If you needed to get something down to the water, here would be a good spot. How many stairs 

can you count from top to bottom? 

8. Look up to your left and find the house with the green fenced deck. There is a familiar character 

sitting on the wall. Who is it? 

9. You may need to stop here for a quick break - especially if you need a drink. What is it? 

 

Send your answers by 30th November to: Michelle Barns, Sport BOP, PO Box 13 355, 

Tauranga 3141 or email michelleb@sportbop.co.nz Don’t forget to include your name,  

and a contact email and phone number. 

 

Please apply safe practices and be aware of yourself and others while completing this course. Please ensure you  

are wearing clothing and footwear appropriate to weather conditions and demonstrate safe and responsible cycling  

behaviours (e.g. helmet, bright coloured clothing). Persons undertake this challenge at their own risk. Sport Bay of  

Plenty will not be liable should any injury, loss or damage occur while undertaking this course. 
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